Case Study - Amet University

About The University

India’s first Marine University for maritime-related education, training and research. Overlooking the deep blue sea cradled by the Bay of Bengal and tucked in the scenic drive way of east coast road is AMET University which is India’s first maritime University, the one and only university from India to be a member of the International Association of Maritime Universities. With quality, commitment, knowledge and excellence as its corner stones, AMET had a humble beginning in the year 1993 with just 14 cadets molded for a career in merchant navy through a higher national diploma programme in marine engineering.

AMET University serves as an ocean of knowledge for over 4000 students pursuing courses ranging from diploma to Doctoral programs through 9 schools and 23 intensive research and training centers for marine and marine related activities. Equipped with an excellent infrastructure for research and development, co curricular and extracurricular activities AMET secured its compliance certificate for ISO 9001:2015 QMS standards from the prestigious and globally renowned DET NORSKE VERITAS, Norway.

What is the challenge faced by the university?

Faculty used to mark the attendance manually. This process made it difficult for them to generate the complete attendance report date-wise and month-wise as it requires lot of effort and time.
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How the University benefited by uLektz?

uLektz helped AMET university to implement SaaS-based cloud platform with Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) and Offline Access supported Branded Android mobile app exclusively for AMET University.

Using their own branded App, the university enabled digital education along with skill development, internships and employment opportunities. uLektz made it easy for the university to send the instant notifications and any other important updates to all of its students at a time through their App.

What is the Impact?

uLektz’s Attendance Management System helps to reduce the time that is consumed when attendance is taken manually. Unlike the manual process where attendance is taken and marked in registers, an online system easily helps management to analyze student’s attendance details as per requirement. Moreover it helps to generate various reports such as Student-wise attendance, Day-wise attendance, Class-wise attendance, Month-Wise, Class-Attendance, etc. It also helps in the reduction of paperwork and elimination of errors is possible when attendance is automated.

uLektz’s Attendance Management System is capable of storing unlimited records and simply requires an internet connection to run smoothly.